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tryouts for the honor, five men will
be selected during their sophomore
year, and in their junior year this
number will be reduced to three. The

Northwest Tourney to See old methods of selection is ln force School Victor in Three Out of '
Expelled Members Seek to Be for the rest of this year, and a couple

of dosen are trying out at everyTorrid Competition. Four Matches.Reinstated. game this spring. ,

COUNT BALBI HEADS LIST

Is Ranking Italian Lawn TennisQUALIFYING ROUND BEGINS SPECTACULAR PLAY SEENCHARGES HELD TOO VAGUE I

ATHLETIC CDfffl MM
v HIl;

racing assoclattm. It ds customarv to ji - 1 1" 1
VV 'vi Include the value of cups and other 4w??4?Lj! '?14 .

5i 1 trophies with a horse's earnings; this fNjMP'-l!- :5

fflves Morvich the distinction ot hav-
ing lfr x O won more money in a

r-- ,fx,v "ce than any othor horse ln the

Srf t v The following owners have taken
Country.

down $1000. the minimum purse value,
or more since the Downs meeting be-
gan:

Amount

C. W. Moore Jr ,.v,. 8..B01.50
Idle Hour Stock Farm .Stable 7.200.00
Montfopt Jones 8.875. 00
John liOvre .... 3.R50.O0

larshall Bros. 3.T75.00
&. F. Baker 3.700.00
Florisant stable , 2.404.00
W. C. Weant- -f .,, , 2.350.00
S. J. Kelley 2.350.00

Owners; " "Won.
Benjamin Block $53,775.00
W. 8. Kilmer 11,373.00

FRANKLIN ACES WILL MEET

GRAYS CROSSING.

Player With Owe-4- 0 Handicap.
Announcement has Just reached this

country of the ranking list of the
Italian "Lawn Tennis association.
Count Balbl, the champion, heads It.
He is handicapped at owe 40. Next
on the list are Signor Colombo at
owe 30.5 and Signor Sabadini at owe
?0.3. . These three are regarded as of
Davis cup timber and after them there
is an appreciable drop in the handi-
capping.

TOMMY MILTON ENTERED

GALAXY OP DRIVING STARS TO
. RACE AT TACtiMA.

Eleventh Annual National Cham
pionship Classic of 2 50 Miles

Fourth of July Feature.

TACOMA, Wash., June 3. (Special.)
Tommy Milton, winner of the 250- -

mile automobile race last year at Ta-co-

and 1921 American champion,
will be one of the group of stars to
whirl the Taeoma speedway July 4

In the eleventh annual national cham
pionship classic.

This news was telegraphed to Ta
eoma late today by Walter C Bald-
win, managing director of the races,
who spent Memorial day In In-
dianapolis attending the 500-mi- le con-
test in that city.

Cliff Durant, an old Tacoma fa
vorite, and Frank Elliott are also on
the list. This brings the field of
drivers who will appear on the Lake-vie- w

track Independence day to 11,
with several entries to come. Eddie
Hearne, Howdy Wilcox and Ralph De
Palms- - will enter If they can obtain
cars.

In his message to Tacoma Mr.
Baldwin said Bennie Hill and Jules
Ellingboe might sign up, too.

The field of drivers this year will
be one of the fastest Tacoma has had.
Jimmy Murphy, winner Tuesday at
Indianapolis has entered and will
make fast company for tho remainder
of the field. Others who have signed
are Harry Hartz, the youthful speed
demon from California, second at In-

dianapolis; Roscoe Sarles, second last
year at Tacoma; Joe Thomas, third
last year at Tacoma; Art Klein, J
Wenderlich, Pietre De Paolo and VPJ
burg D'Alene.

Barney Oldfleld, retired pilot who
grew up with the game from the days
of the old Ford "899," will be pace
maker.

TENNIS COURTS ERECTED

Mallory and Lenglen May Meet in
World's Largest Plant.

NEW YORK, June 3. If Mrs. Molla
Bjurstedt Mallory and Mile. Suzanne
Lenglen meet . in the championship
round of the women's singles in the
British lawn tennis championships at
tha "new" Wimbledon, the match will
be witnessed by the largest crowd
that has ever followed a women's
tennis competition in England. The
new home of the club at
Wimbledon Park will not be used
until the championship meeting,
which will start on June 26. The new
plant will excel anything in the
United States or Australia in luxury
and permanence. The amphitheatre
surrounding the center oourt is con
structed of solid, fireproof concrete
and will accommodate 14,000 specta
tors, every one of whom-- will have a
clear view of the play. Moreover,
the stands are covered, sheltering
onlookers from sun or rain. The new
outfit is progressing rapidly and will
be Jn perfect condition for the open
ing of the championship meeting.

FRENCH HORSE RACING IS ON

American Stables Show That Strong
Bid Will Be Made.

Horse racing in France is again in
full awing and this year, in the Paris
district at least, looks as if it will be
as prosperous for the directors of va
rious racing societies as in the past.

While the season, is as yet too
young to reveal any ihorse of merit,
American stables already have shewn
that they mean to make a bold bid for
nign Doners. American jockeys are
as enthusiastic.

What now are old celebrities of the
French turf, where Jockeys are con
cerned, have reappeared this year.
Foremost among them is Frank
O'Neil, who finished top of the win- -
nine: Jockeys last year. O'Neil has
signed On again for A. K. Macomber,
owner of one. of the biggest stables
In the country. Already hia horees
have shown good qualities.

Sol Butler Now Is New Yorker.
Sol Birtler, famous Dubuque negro

broad Jumper and sprinter; is a resi-
dent of New York city.

Isidore Westerman's Showing Par
ticularly NoteworthyLin-

coln High Runner Up.

Jefferson high won tho tennis
championship of the Portland"' public
high schools by winning three of the
four championship events. Lincoln
won the other one. The matches were
played on the Multnomah olub courts.'

Isidore Westerman and Harold
Hutchinson, both of Jefferson, won
their way into the finals in the boys'
singles by spectacular playing. The
showing of Westerman was especially
noteworthy. His victory over George
Knorr of Washington, 1, and
over Fred; Harklms of Franklin, 3,

4, was handily earned.
Hutchinson, however, had a hardeT

time defeating Gordon Slade of
Franklin In three hard sets, 4, 6,

2, andi Jack Dabney, Washington,
0, The finals In the boys' sin-

gles wlH be played tomorrow after-
noon on the Multnomah club courts
between Hutchinson and Westerman.

Lincoln Girl Wins.
Betty Hatch of Lineoln, won the

girls singles championship by de
feating- Dorothy Ettlnger In the
finals. 3, 1. Although Mlssi Hatch
had) no trouble winning this match
the one, against Jane Cochren, whom
she defeated ln the semi-final- s, went
three sets. Miss Hatch worn the first,

3, lost the second, 6, and! won the
last, -- 3.

Jefferson won in th arlrls double
Virginia Lounebury and Beatrice
Phlpps defeated Mary Ball and' Nina
McCord of Washington, L 1, and
ln the finals won, from Cam ill Bur
ton and Cathleen Bristol of Lincoln,

6, 4.

The boys' doubles also went to Jef
ferson when William Wood an Rich
ard Hooga defeated Don Walter and
fiid Pattoa in the finals, 2, 5.

Frank E. Harrigan, instructor at
Washington high, was in charge of
the tournament.

Results Are Given.
Yesterday's resuVts:

v Boys' sincles FredNHarVin FmnV.
lln, defeated Will Givler, Lincoln, 2,

L Westerman, Jefferson, defeat- -
ea rxea tiarkins, Frankl n. 3

Gordon Slade, Franklin, defeated Her
man Nemlro, Lincoln, 6, 3;

Harold Hutchinson, Jfferson, de-
feated Gordon Slade, Franklin,

6, I. Westerman, Jefferson,
defeated George Knorr, Washington,

1, 2; Harold Hutchinson, Jeffer-
son, defeated Jack Dabney. Washing-
ton; 6.

Girls' doubles Virginia Lounsbury
and Beatrice Phlpps, Jefferson, de-
feated Mary Ball and Nina McCord
Washington, 1, 1; Virginia Louns-
bury and) Beatrice Phippsv Jefferson,
defeated1 Camille Burton .nd, Cath
leen Bristol,. Lincoln. 3, 4. 4.

Girls' singles Dorothv Ktt Intro
Jefferson, defeated Anna DeWitt.
Franklin, 2, 2: Dorothv Ft 1 n BA.r
Jefferson, defeated' Enid Newton, Lin
coln, i, u. Betty Hatch, Lincoln,defeated Jane Cochran, Jefferson. 3;

6, 3; Betty Hatch, Lincoln de-
feated Dorothy Ettinger, Jeffersoifc In
tha finals, 1.

Boys' doubles William Wood! andRichard Hooga, Jefferson, defeatedHenry Neer and Clarence Hartman,Washington, 8, 1, 4; WilliamWood and' R!ohard Hoogs, Jefferson,
defeated Don Walter and Edi Patton.
Lincoln, 4, 5.

)

JACK'S DECLARATION HASTY

Unqualified Proposal to Fight Car-pentl- er

Might Cost Title.
If Jack Dempsey is correctly quoted

as declaring that he would fight er

. anywhere desired and also
permit the Frenchman to select the
referee, then the world's champion
will do well to reconsider his an-
nouncement.

If he consented to such an arrange-
ment the crown that now elts so se-

curely on the head of the title-hold- er

would be in serious danger of an
abrupt removal.

Under the rules as enforced in Eu-
rope a boxer may be disqualified for
making faces at his opponent, and if
Jack Dempsey tried a rabbit killer on
Carpentler while an English or
French referee was ln the ring, the
American would be divested of his
title in a hurry.

Boxers have frequently been dis-
qualified in Europe for holding, and
a blow struck at a boxer who may be
down or about to rise after a knock-
down Is sure to result In a disquali-
fication, even though the blow fails
to land.

In fact, Dempsey would be ln con-

stant danger ot a decision ot foul,
and the matching of the men over in
Europe would open the door to a flood
ot plans for the dethronment of the
American.

Above, left to right Rndolph W1I-kel-

Portland Golf club; Clare
Grts-nrold- , Portland Golf club) Jack
Melville, San Francisco) Dixie Flea,
arer, Seattle. Below Rua.cll Smith,
Waverley Country club.

130,000 ADDED TO PURSE
' "

KENTUCKY JOCKEY CLUB SETS
NEW RECORD.

Benjamin Block Gets Biggest Mon-

ey by Winning $46,7 75 When
. Morvicb. Takes Derby,

During the first seven days' racing
at Churohill Down the Kentucky
Jockey club added. (130,000 m purse
money and this set a new record in
this respect. Eighty-tw- o owners have
shared In Jt thus far, with Benjamin
Block at the top of the heap by a
commanding margin, due to Morvich's
victory in the Kentucky derby. This
win yielded Block J46.7T5, in addition
to a 17000 gold service donated by the

Only One Title Winner Has Ever
Repeated in 1 6 Tears' His-

tory ot Association.

History has repeated itself but once
in the 16 years that the Pacific Northwe-
st-Golf association championship
has been the golf classic of this sec
tion of the country. That was in 1920
at Vancouver, B. C. when H. Chandler
Egan, who had previously won the
title in 1915, regained the arown.

Tomorrow six cham
pions, together with George Von Elm,
present champion, will tee off In the
field of golfers who are starting ln
the qualifying round of the Z2d an-
nual tournament at Victoria, B. C.
It remains to be seen whether one of
the seven will be able to accomplish
what only one other player has been
able to do in the history of the north-
west title play. -

Three of the are mem
bers of Portland golf clubs. Kudolph
Wllhelm, who won the title in 1917 at
Portland, Is a member of both the
Waverley Country club and Portland
Golf club. Clare Grlswold, ' who
reached the top in 1919 at Spokane,
started as a municipal links player in
Seattle, but is now flying the colors
of the Portland Golf club.

Smith Is Mnlnstny of Club.
Russell Smith, who swept every-

thing before him in the tournament
at Spokane ln 1916, has long been one
of the mainstays of the Waverley
Country club.

But for the fact that there seems
to be some unKnown nana wntcn pre-
vents the champions from repeating
in the northwest tournament, there
appears to be an excellent chance of
Von Elm again carrying the field at
Victoria. The Salt Lake youth won
his first major tournament last year
when ha took the northwest title on
the Waverley Country club course.
He followed that with a victory in
the pi event at Denver,
and this year started off by winning
the southern California tournament at
Los Angeles.

All of which would Indicate that the
champion is steadily improving hi--

game with an excellent chance of re-

peating this year at Victoria.
Three Others Entered.

Three other besides
Wllhelm, Grlswold and Smith are en
tered in the coming tournament. They
are: A. Vernon Macau of Victoria,
H. A. (Dixie) Fleager, Seattle, and
Jack Neville, San Francisco. Macan
won the title in 1913 at Butte, Mont.
Neville reached the heights the tol
lowing year at Seattle, while Fleager
won the tournament in 1913 at Seat
tie.

5' LEAD AT STAKE

HILLSBORO WILL ATTE3I?T TO

GET INTO FIRST PLACE.

Fulops Will Flay Standard Oil and
Woolen Mills Will Compete

With Paper Makers.

Willamette Volley League Standings.
W. lu Pet

Camas ,.: 2 .667
Klllsboro 3 2 .000
Standard Oil 3 3 .000
Portland Woolen Mills S 2 .600

2 S .400
Fulops , 1 S .267

The league-leadin- g Camas team
will play Hillsboro at that place to.
day for first place in the Willamette
valley league." At present Camas is
a half-gam- e ahead of Hillsboro, Port-
land Woolens and Standard Oil,
which are all tied for second. Hues-sin- g

will pitch for Hillsboro and
Queslnberry for Camas.

Huessing lost his first game last
week against Crown Willamette.
Queslnberry, pitching for Camas
against Standard Oil. was lifted in
favor of Blair when the Portland
team started a rally that threatened
to overcome the Camas lead.

Fulops will play Standard Oil at 1

o'clock at Columbia park. Lefty
Schroeder, Beaver hurler,
will be on the mound for Standard
Oil, with Chapman behind the plate.
Tuma and Boland will be the battery
for Fulops. Tuma had a brief try-o- ut

with the Beavers this spring.
The Portland Woolen Mills and

Crown Willamette will play at West
Linn. Larson will pitch for the
Woolen Mills, with Golden behind the
bat. Stone will be in the box for
Oregon City and Kreltz will catch.

RUTGERS CHANGES RULES

Coveted "Rs" Will Be Harder to
Acquire ln Future.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., June 3.

Several notable changes in the award
of the Rutgers "R" has been adopted
by the board of managers. In the
future the coveted insignia will be
harder than ever to acquire and in
placing the award on a higher plane
Rutgers has overhauled the. system
in almost every sport.

In football, basketball and laarosse
It will be necessary to play one-thi- rd

of the total time in a season. Here
tof ore it was in one-thir- d of the
games, regardless of whether for a
few seconds or tne wnoie encounter.
In baseball one-thi- rd of the innings
are requisite for the letter, and ln
swimming and track , man must win
10 points.

Rifle shooting was adopted as

Automatic
Refrigeration
Capacity machines, ' 300 lbs BOO

lbs 1000 Ilia- -, 2000 lbs--. 8000 lbs.
These machines excel any machine
manufactured In workmanship,
economy of operation and services
rendered.
Require no attention. ; No belts.
No visible flywheel. No fouling of
gas. Occupy very small space.
Perfect automatic control.
Particularly adapted for homes,

meat markets, etc
Consultation free.

Bell Ice Machine and
Refrigerator Co.

63 East 8th St., Near Oak
PORTLAND, OREGON

Phone East 8973
4

Plaintiffs Aver They Have at All

Times Conducted Themselves
I According to Rules.

The Portland Motorboat club was
named defendant in a suit filed yes-
terday In the circuit court by Attor-
neys- George S. Shepherd and Walde-ma- r

Seton in behalf of C. W. Boost,
Dr. C. E. Hill, Lou M. Myers and
P. G. Epton, who were recently ex-
pelled as member of the club by the
board of trustees.

The four are suing; to have their
memberships reinstated, to have the
action of the board of trustees set
aside and annulled and for restora-
tion of mooring privileges at the
club's moorage.

The trouble between the club and
the four all of whom are
well-know- n Portland business or pro-
fessional men and all but one mem-be- rs

of the Motorboat club for years,
came to a head' April 18 when each
of the plaintiffs received the follow-
ing notification, which is contained
in the complaint filed yesterday:

Charges Are Preferred.
April 15, 1022.

To the Board of Trustees of the
Portland Motorboat Club,
Portland, Or.

Gentlemen: We, the undersigned mem.
Tiers of the Portland Motorboat club,

to bring charge against - , a
member of the Portland Motorboat club.
to wit: That has keen guilty of
conduct likely to endanger the welfare
and good order of the club; that he has.by word and action, sought to ereate bad
(feeling among club members, tending to
llsru.pt the harmony and welfare of the

club.
This notification was signed by D.

J. Gilmartin, Boberl; E. Hanisch, F.
S. Linneman, John C. Rich, E, F. Fred-
erick, George A. Southwick, J. M. n,

R. H. Sherman and D. H.
Brown, members.

In the letter accompanying the
foregoing notification was a request
tq the accused members to be pres-
ent at the club house April 19 to
answer the charges.

The plaintiffs were there April 19
with their attorneys and demanded
in writing that the charges be made
more specific, According to the com-
plaint filed yesterday this was re-

fused, the trustees declining to pro-
vide the plaintiffs with any specified
charges or to make the charges def-
inite or certain so as to apprise the
plaintiffs of the character or extent
of the charges preferred against
them. The complaint goes on to cite
that the plaintiffs requested contin-
uance of the hearing that they might
be able to procure witnesses to estab
lish their defense. All of which, it
recites, was refused by the trustees.

Trustees Hold MectinST.
The trustees held a meeting after

the members had left the room, which
resulted in the four receiving letters
April 21 notifying them that their
memberships have been canceled and
also requesting that, as club priv
lieges were limited to members, they
remove from the club premises all
personal property within au days.

The complaint goes further into de
tail, saying that none of the com
plainants has ever been advised of
any specific charge against him and
asserting that they had always con
ducted themselves in accordance with
all rules and regulations of the club

The complainants also charge that
several of the members subscribing
ta the charges filed with the mem
bers of the board of trustees were
in truth and in fact members of the
board of trustees themselves and sat
in judgment at the pretended hearing,
and that none of the plaintiffs had a
fair, Impartial or Just hearing on the
charges.

Golf Facts Worth Knowing.

BY INNIS BROWN.
Q. What is the penalty, If any, where

one partner ln a four-ba- ll match playa the
other's ball?

A. He is disqualified for further earn,
petition on that hole. If the mistake is
discovered before either player of the
other aide plays, the man whose ball was
played in error can drop another as near
as possible to wnere nts Dan originally
lay and continue to play. If either of
the other side has already played a stroke
before the mistake is discovered, the aide
making the mistake loses the hole.

Q. Do the lateat rules require that
stymies be played in matches in which
three or four players take partr

A. No. In a three-ba- ll or four-ba-

match, any player can have any ball on
the putting green either played or lifted
at the ewnera option.

Q. Please settle .the following argu-
ment: A says a ball ean be lifted. any
vhere and teed up back ef the place
from which it was lifted wtth a penalty
of two strotces. a oiaims that where
ball la lifted because it cannot be played
the player must go back to the place
from whlcn tna ball was played, count
penalty stroke and play again. Which is
right?

A. Under V. S. O. A. rules a ball lifted
from an unplayable lie muat be taken
Lack to the approximate point from which
It was played and played again with a
penalty stroke In match play. In medal
play it may be teed with a penalty ef two
strokea as A claims.

Q. What la the rule with reference to
a ball that stops ln a pile of sands or
humua or the like placed near a putting
green?

A. The ball may be lifted and dropped
a club length from such aand or humus
without penalty.

Q. Is thete any difference in the pen.
a'ties for a player or his caddie stopping
h ball and, ln mowing It while It ilea
till!

A. Tea. In the first case loss of the hole
and In the aeoond loss of a stroke in
match play. In medal play the penalties
ere the same, one stroke, unless the ball
be stopped by the caddte standing at the
l.ole when it was played from 20 yards or
iesa from the hole.

VOl'E TO AID IX ATHLETICS

Pontiff Gives Knights of Columbus
Bite for Ball Park.

For perhaps the first time in his-
tory the" pope has personally taken
an active interest in the promotion
of athletics by donating the means
for conducting outdoor games. His
holiness. Pope Pius XI, m an audience
with Edward L. Hearn of New York,
director of the Knights of Columbus
11,000,000 American welfare work In
Italy, donated for the use of the
knights In their athletic activities a
site at the foot of one of the seven
hills of Rome.

Pope Pius, ln donating the site,
emphasized the need of athletics for
the youth of Rome and Italy, and
promised him personal aid to the
Knights of Columbus in their under-
taking. Baseball will be the first
American game introduced into Italy
by the knights. ,

"I want to see with my own eyes
the development of your work." Pope
Pius told Commissioner Hearn, re-
ferring to the fact that the site he
donated is within eyeshot of the papal
study in the Vatican. The knights are
financing their Italian work, from
private fund a

CAPTAIN HANSEN WANTS MEN

TO DEVELOP PHYSICALLY.

Portland Matchmaker to. Train
Guardsmen for Competition

t Camp Lewis.

Captain Harry Hansen, matchmaker
for the Portland, boxing commission,
has other worries besides those of
signing up the, gladiators for current
shows. Principal among his others) Is

that of being, captain, of Company E,
Oregon national guard.

Captain Hansen hag always been a
Stickler for a crackerjack athletic
company and has always leaned to
wards making his company one of
athletes as much as possible. He is
going in even stronger on that line
from now on.

His ambition is to have every mem
ber of Company E a first-rat- e athlete
of some kind. Whether he is a ball
player, boxer, track man, golf player
or tennis shark, that makes little dif-
ference es long as he is an athlete
and can represent the company in any
athletic endeavor it may enter. Han
sen has quite an athletic campaign
mapped out for Company E during
1922 and 1923. which calls for its
participation in amateur boxing, base-
ball, track and field sports, indoor
baseball, basketball and perhaps even
football.

Company E will get Its first crack
at athletic honors during the summer
encampment of the Oregon national
guard at Camp Lewis, which extends
from June 15 to 89. All Sorts of
athletic competition : is Indulged in
during the two weeks' session, the
feature of which is th big national
guard championship track and field
meet. Company E is the present state
titleholder of the event, having won
it hands down at Camp Lewis last
year.

Company E in a smaller way some-
what resembles the Seventh New
York regiment, which has In its mem-
bership some of the greatest athletes
in the world. Captain Hansen is
patterning his company after that
regiment. Twenty Oregon companies
will entrain at Camp Lewis so Com-
pany E will have plenty of competi-
tion. Captain Ha.nsen is now recruit-
ing his company up to full strength
and is making a special endeavor to
enlist men w,hox can compete in seme
branch of outdoor sport.

Next fall Company E will apply for
admittance In the Northwest Ama-
teur Athletic association, the Pacific
northwest branch of the American
Amateur Athletlo union.

MEYERS DL'E HERE MONDAY

Wrestler to Make First Coast Ap-

pearance Against Barnes.
Johnny Meyers of Chioago, claim-

ant of the middleweight wrestling
championship of the world, will ar-
rive, in Portland Monday night wtth
his manager, Ed White, and trainer,
Carl Furnesh. It will be Meyers' first
trip to the coast.

He will make his Initial appearance
on the mat on the Pacific coast
against George Barnes of Nebraska
at the Hellig theater next Wednes-
day night. The eastern grappler has
several other matches in view. After
taking on Barnes he will meet Ted
Thye, wrestling Instructor of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic club, at
Spokane June IS. He also probably
will tackle Walter Miller In Log An-
geles before returning to Chicago.

Meyers is one of the many middle-weigh- ts

claiming the title at present
He bases his claim on the result of
matches in the east, where he has de
feated every middleweight contender.

POGROM 'WINS OAK STAKES

Soubriquet Second and Mysla Third
in Epsom Downs Event,

EPSOM DOWNS, England, June S.
(By the Associated Press.) Visoount
Astor'B Pogrom, by Lemberg. out of
Popingnol, won the Oak stakes Fri-
day. Sir E. Hulton's Soubriquet, by
Lemberg, out of Silver Fowl, was sec-
ond, and E, Do St. Alary's Mysia, by
Bachelor's Double, out of Mltylene,
was third. Eleven horses ran.

The betting on Pogrom was 5 to 4

against. Soubriquet 7 to 2 and Mysis
100 to 8 against.

Pogrom won by three-quarte- rs of
a length, while Soubriquet finished
three lengths ahead of Myaia.

Archibald, the American Jockey,
rode Mysio.

Exterminator Earns $189,333.
NEW YORK, Jun 3. By winning

the Clark handicap at Louisville, Ex
terminator earned J11.875 and carried
his grand total to J1S9.23J. He thus
Jumped r!ght over the unbeaten Colin
and Sy8onby and took third place be
hind Man o' War and Domino among
the great money-winnin- g horses of
the American turf. Ha la aura to
move into second place, as he Is now
only $4000 behind Domino. Extermlna
tor is a wonderful horse. He ran the
mile and a furlong under 133 pounds
in the brilliant time of 1:50, only
four-fift- of a second behind Man o'
War's world's record for the distance.

Golf by Electric Light.
An electrically lighted nine-ho- le

golf putting course is being con
structed by the North Hill country
club near St. Louis, Mo. Officials
of the club declare the miniature
course is being installed to encourage
uisht playing.

JlJbruLC
ONLY AMERICAN WINNER OF SPHT1SH OPW 4

MV Perkins 2.1001)0
Kohn & Theisen 2.000.00
Desha Breeklnridce 1.82S.
Gallagher Bros 1.6S1.00
Mose Goldblatt 1,678.00
H. H. Hewitt , 1.420.00
Chandler Stable 1.3.10.00
W. F. Knebelkamp 1.350.00
G. Drumheller ,. 1.850.00
C. B. Rowe 1.300 CO
S. K. Nichols , ... 1.222.00
Hal Price Headlev 1.222.00
K C. Walker 1.200.00
Jisse Spencer ; 1.100.00
Utb. R. McGarey l.loo.OO
Jack McPherson 1.100.00

T. Watts 1.100.00
.1. J. Ashe 1.100.00
Williams Bros 1.000.00
Fair Acre Farms 1. 000.00
B. H. Shannon ., 1.000 00
K. U Rogers 1.000.00
fi. T. Baxter l.OOO.OO
Dan Lehan l.OOO.OO
Carl Weldemann J.000.00
Arthur Board 1.000.00

KELSCH DOWNEY'S WATERLOO

Middleweight Claimant Unable to
Stow Away Clevelander. "

Prize fighters, - like prophets, are
rather out of luck in their own
towns and against their own fellow
citizen. Bryan Downey, leading
claimant of the middleweight title
since he knocked out Johnny Wil-
son, has been able to kayo all his
opponents except Johnny Klesch, a
middleweight, also of Cleveland.

Kleach has fought him twice, both
bouts going the full distance of 12
rounds, once at Toledo and then at
Canton. The matches were Klesch's
21st and ?2d bouts of his r.

'You can pick a lot of fellows I'd
sooner fight than this Klesch." says
Downey. And, Klesch points out,
that's a real tribute from the cham-
pion.

where one is not permitted to toueh
or move any object one can dig in
to a oomfortable stance by disturb-
ing as much sand as he chooses.

Swaylns; Boar Plays Havoc.
Some golfers handicap themselves

by Btanding with their heels close to-
gether, so close that in making the
swing tho body sways from one foot
to tho other. This plays havoc with
any swing and a golfer must be
clever indeed to counteract the evil
effects of such a stance.

The foot work; in golf comes from
shifting from one foot to the other
during the swing. At first the weight
13 evenly distributed as we take the
stance. The body pivots and the
weight gradually shifts to the right
leg although not as much as the aver
age golfer might think.

At the top of the swing the weight
is more on the right than the left
foot, as the right foot is firmly on
the ground while the left leg is sup-
ported only on the ball of the foot
or in some cases on the left big toe.

The weight must be distributed this
way, otherwise the right leg would
be able to do little in helping- - with
tne stroke.

It is only at the moment of impaot
that the weight is on both feet again.
But this is only for a second.

The right leg does its bit in hitting
the ball. If this foot were to slip
Just as the club was connecting? with
the ball, a bad shot would result if
indeed, one hit the ball at all.

At the finish of the swing the
weight of the body is nearly all on
the left foot. If you will take the
trouble to examine several golf pic
tures of players driving it will
be seen that the weight is on the
left foot and that the right toe
is all of the right foot that remains
on the ground.

Golfers who do not lift the heel
of either foot in driving are not good
drivers as a rule. Baseball players
get into the habit of finishing their
swing as if they were hitting a base
ball instead of a golf ball, that is,
finishing in between.

I noticed .several pictures of Babe
Kuth driving a golf ball and in every
one he bad finished the swing with
the weight on the right foot with the
left toe in the air and the foot sup
ported by the heel. This is the pose
of the batter not the golfer. Babe
could hit a golf ball very far if he
used the proper golf swing.

Another thing that is important in
connection with the feet is footwear.
Some golfers wear sneakers but that
la very bad for tneir golf. A pair of
heavy shoes Is best for golfing pur'
poses at all times.

Schedule for Rest of Season Is An-

nounced by Officials of
Honeyman League.

The Franklin Aces and Grays
Crossing, two of the four teams tied
for first place in the Honeyman
Junior baseball league, will meet at
2:30 o'clock today in the Franklin
bowl. The Portland Juniors will play
Goose Hollow at west end; the Ben-
gal Tigers and Woodstock Juniors
will cross bats with the Home Athletic
will cross bats with the Home athletic
club at Creston. AU games will start
at 2:80 o'clock.

Following 4 the remainder of the
schedule for the season.;

' Jane .

Franklin Aces versus Grays Crossing at
Franklin.

Portland Juniora versus Goose Hollow at
west end-

Bengal Tigers versus Woodstock Juniora
at Woodstook.

Sellwood versus Home Athletic club at
Creston.

June 11.
Franklin Aces versus Goose Hollow at

Franklin.
Portland Juniors versus urays crossing

at Creston.
Bengal Tigers versus Home Atntetie

club at Arleta.
Sellwood versus Woodstock at Wood

stock.
, June 18.

Franklin Ace versus Bengal Tigers at
Franklin,

Portland Juniors versus sellwooa at
Sellwood.

Grays Crossing versus Woodstock at
Arleta,

Goose Hollow veraua Heme Athletic
club at Creatoa.

Juno 25.
Franklin acea versus Sellwood at Sell

wood.
Portland Juniors versus Woodstock at

west end.
Grays Creasing versus Home Athletic

club at Creston.
Goose Hollow veraua Bengal Tigers at

Arleta.
July s.

Franklin Aces versus Woodstock at
Woodstock

fortlana juniors versus name Ainieue
club at west end.

Grays Crossing versus Bengal Tigers at
Arleta.

Goose Hollow versus sellwooa at Bell- -
wood,

July e.
Franklin Aces versus Home Athletic

club at Franklin.
Portland Juniors versus Bengal Tigers

at Arleta.
Grays Croaslns versus Sellwood at Sell

wood.
Goose Hollow versus Woodstock at

west end. .

Safe or Out.

BY CHARLES D. WHITE.
Q. Bunner on first and batter hits te

right field for- two bases. Fielder mis
judges ball, but tbrowa to third, getting
runner who was on Xlrst. oes tne batter
receive credit for a hit. or Is It a force
eutf -

A. The batter receives a hit if the
scorer decides that- the fielder did .not
niake an error.

Q. Ball is batted ever right field, fence
for home run. Batter fails to touch first
base. New ball is demanded from umpire
to make put out. Should be give it to
Ilelders at oncer

A. Tes.
Q. Ball thrown by shortstop to first

baseman bounces off first baseman's glove
into tne air and batter crosses tlrst base
white ball is still ln air. First baseman
catches it when It falls. Xa batter out?

A. He is not. The frtat baseman muat
hold the ball firmly. .

Q. Batter dodges pitched ball. It hits
his bat and rolls fair. Is it a dead ballf

A. It is not. The rule deciding it to
be a dead ball la no longer ln effect. It
is a ralr nit.

Q. Runner on first base. Pitcher stand
ing back of his plate, winds up. Then he
turns suddenly and throws te first catch-in- g

runner off base. Is it a balk?
A. It la- and a flagrant one. -

WHITMAN XETTERS AWARDED

Thirteen Given in Baseball, Five in
Track and Seven in Tennis,

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
Wash., June 3. (Special.) Presenta-
tion of athletic awards for participa-
tion in spring sports at Whitman
were made this week. Thirteen base-
ball awards, five track and seven
tennis awards were made.

Baseball letters were presented to
Captain Rich, Den, Walther, Raaberg,
Coffee, Townsend, Matsuno, Hall;
Cam Sherwood, Knudson, McDowell,
pitchers; Raaberg and Schroeder,
shortstops, and Ward, third base. -

Track awards were made to Bleak-ne- y.

Roe, Harold and Byron Sehmidt,
while four varsity tennis awards
were given to Britton, Don Sherwood,
Marauls and Douerlaa. Co-e- to re
ceive tennis awards were Margaret;
Sayre, Margaret Sellers and Thelitis''
Leonard. '

Evinrude Row Boat Motors
For Row Boats, Canoes and Motor Boats.

i 1 V We sell the Racine Canoes
JWToot $78.00, 17-- ft $81.00, 18-f- t. $84.00

P. O. B. Factory

N MT last article I mentioned the

I pivot and told how it wag neces-
sary to keep the elbows in close

to the side ln making the golf swing.
This I considef of the utmost im-

portance, but there ia something else
quite necessary to be heeded in play-
ing any golf stroke, from the drive
and the brassie on down to the putt.

I regard the stance in golf as
second in importance to the pivot.
In previous articles X have explained
the various ways of standing to the
ball. There is the open stance, the
square stance and (for sake of a
better name) wo will say the closed
stance. But it Is not so much of
these yarious ways of standing that
I am talking now.

Most golfers handicap themselves
badly by poor form. A bad start in
golf can sometimes never be over-
come. If it becomes chronic it is hard
to cure. Golfers who try to learn
the game without help in the way of
suggestions from better players will
soon develop faults that will stay
with them as long as they play un-
less they take the time and oppor
tunity to practice a great deal under
a capable teacher.

Dig Youmelf In.
Foot work is of the utmost Im-

portance in any form of athletics.
Football, baseball, boxing, rowing or
running, It Is the action of the feet
that eountajnost. In golf, the arms
apparently are called on to do tbe
hardest part of the work, but unless
they are backed up by the feet their
work will lie of little use in bringing
about perfect play.

Most golfers etand with their feet
too close together. This goes for
both the good player and the duffer.
I know golfers with national repu
tations as amateurs of the first rank
who might become champions only
for one or two defects In their style
of play, Including keeping their
heels too close. -

George Duncan recommends the
square stance and many other good
players have adopted It In the last
ten years. In the old days it was
the open stance only and no one
ever thought of taking the liberty
Of suggesting a new way to stand.

I would not icold a player for
using any of the recognised stances,
but I would like to suggest that be
spread his feet tar enough apart to
enable him to take a firm purchase
on the ground. It is necessary to do
this ln making any golf shot.

One always has the privilege of
taking a firm stance any place on
the links and even in the sand traps
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Get ready
for your vacation.
Order your Evinrude
Motor. Take it with you
in your automobile; it clamps
to any rowboat in two minutes.

The can't-sink-'e- the m

kind are safe for power
and paddling.

SPECIAL
Canoe Paddles

$1.50 Each

PORTLAND, ORE.

Enjoy the pleasure of Motor Boat-h- ur

and Fishing. Ask for epecial
Evinrude catalog No. 10pedal dis-

count to Hardware, Sporting Goods, Gas
Engine Dealers and Boat liveries.

EVINRUDE MOTOR CO.
PACIFIC COAST BRAJTCH

Wfcaleemto autd Retail Repair Shop, Repair Parta ana Service Station
311 MORRISON ST,

(Copyright by the Bell Eradicate, Inc.)
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